
When all the girls areWhen all the girls are
sleepingsleeping
by Emily Arsenault

When a disturbing video of her

late ex-best friend surfaces,

making it like look like she was

murdered, Haley digs into what

really happened and must solve

this supernatural mystery before

history has a chance to repeat itself.

When you look like usWhen you look like us
by Pamela N. Harris

When his sister Nicole disappears,

Jay Murphy must take up the

search for her when the police

department won't investigate her

case.

Winterborne Home forWinterborne Home for
mayhem and mysterymayhem and mystery
by Ally Carter

A sequel to Winterborne Home for

Vengeance and Valor finds April

unraveling family secrets, creepy

legends and mysterious identities

when setbacks in her plans with

Gabriel force her to fight on behalf of the orphans

who have become her family.
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The river has teethThe river has teeth
by Erica Waters

When her sister goes missing on

the Bend, becoming the second

girl to disappear from the wildlife

preserve, Natasha turns to a local

girl rumored to be a witch to find

her.

Tangled up in luckTangled up in luck
by Merrill Wyatt

When someone tricks their

teacher into using their seventh

grade class to investigate the

mystery of the town’s long-

missing treasure, Sloane and

Amelie, enemies-turned-partners,

must elude a mysterious person

on their trail while following the clues.

Time will tellTime will tell
by Barry Lyga

Alternating between present day

and 1986, this gripping novel

follows four teens as they dig up a

time capsule that their parents

buried and unearth a secret that

someone is willing to kill for.

They'll never catch usThey'll never catch us
by Jessica Goodman

Vying for the top spot on their

cross-country team, sisters Stella

and Ellie Steckler fall under

suspicion when a new girl who

threatens to take away

everything they’ve worked for

disappears after going out on a

training run.
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Like father, like son :Like father, like son :
Like Father, Like SonLike Father, Like Son
by James Patterson

In Ali’s toughest case ever, his

friend Zoe is in trouble after Ali

and his friends witnessed a crime

in Anacostia Park, and it’s up to Ali

to figure out why Zoe is lying to

the police—and who she’s protecting.

As good as dead : theAs good as dead : the
finale to A good girl'sfinale to A good girl's
guide to murderguide to murder
by Holly Jackson

Pip must play a deadly game with

a real-life serial killer when online

death threats escalate or become

his next victim.

The box in the woodsThe box in the woods
by Maureen Johnson

After solving the greatest

unsolved mystery of the century,

Stevie Bell goes undercover as a

camp counselor to investigate the

strange going-ons at Camp

Wonder Falls—the site of the

infamous “Box in the Woods”

murders.

City of VillainsCity of Villains
by Estelle Laure

A gritty, fairy tale-inspired crime

series follows the experiences of

high school senior and police

department intern Mary Elizabeth

Heart, who assists the chief in

investigating local

disappearances.

Enola Holmes and theEnola Holmes and the
black baroucheblack barouche
by Nancy Springer

The younger sister of Sherlock

Holmes, Enola Holmes needs help

from her brother to investigate

the Earl of Dunhench, whose

wives, including their client’s

sister, have met their demise

under mysterious circumstances.

The firekeeper'sThe firekeeper's
daughterdaughter
by Angeline Boulley

Daunis, who is part Ojibwe, defers

attending the University of

Michigan to care for her mother

and reluctantly becomes involved

in the investigation of a series of

drug-related deaths

The lakeThe lake
by Natasha Preston

Seventeen-year-old best friends

Esme and Kayla return to Camp

Pine Lake as counselors in

training, but the dark secret they

have been hiding for nine years is

back to haunt them

Lost in the NeverLost in the Never
WoodsWoods
by Aiden Thomas

Forced to confront a past she

cannot remember involving the

disappearance of her two

brothers five years earlier, Wendy

encounters a boy who begs for

her help when other children start

to go missing.

The Mary Shelley ClubThe Mary Shelley Club
by Goldy Moldavsky

Struggling to fit in as a scholarship

student at an elite prep school,

Rachel Chavez is caught up in a

prank gone wrong before

attracting the attention of a secret

club of students who compete with

each other for the best pranks.

The murder gameThe murder game
by Carrie Doyle

When someone attempts to frame

his best friend for murder at St.

Benedict's boarding school, junior

Luke Chase starts investigating on

his own and discovers multiple

suspects with darks secrets in

their past.

The mysteriousThe mysterious
disappearance ofdisappearance of
Aidan S. : (as told toAidan S. : (as told to
his brother)his brother)
by David Levithan

Lucas struggles to believe his

brother’s fantastical story

explaining what happened to him

during an agonizing six-day disappearance, an

account that the other members of their community

believe is made up.

One great lieOne great lie
by Deb Caletti

While in Venice at a writing

workshop led by her favorite

author, Charlotte gets the chance

to solve a long-time family

mystery, with the help of sweet,

smart Italian Dante, that dredges

up secrets about both the past

and present.
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